FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Oztent

RX-5 Tent + Panel System &
Floor
$2,199.00 $1,759.90

Details

Specifications

Designed around Oztent's legendary 30-second tent, but with
the addition of another room for extra space, the RX-5 is
ideal for families who love adventure.

Snowys Code:

138855

Supplier Code:

ORX5COMBOA

Season:

3-4

Sleeping Capacity:

5-10 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person + Living

This tent is constructed from the Oztent new ModCan
material which is completely waterproof, UV resistant, and
CPAI-84 flame retardant so it'll stand up to use in the harsh
Aussie climate. The complete panel system and zip in entry
floor combine to create a second weather protected room, so
the RX-5 has one room for living and one for sleeping in.

External Dimensions:

460L x 260W cm

The main room of this tent has a skylight that can be zipped
open to expose no-see-um mesh which keeps out insects
while providing a great view of the stars. The RX-5 also
comes with a fly which will help reduce condensation in the
cold and keeps the tent cool when it's hot.

Sleeping Area:

260L x 260W cm

Packed Dimensions:

Tent 200L x 29W x 18H cm |
Accessories 70L x 28W x 28H cm

Max. Head Height:

Tent 190 cm | Awning 230 cm

If you're after a tough, weatherproof and easy to pitch tent for
family trips away, the RX-5 is the shelter that you can rely on.

Material:

Exclusive ModCan Canvas | CPAI-84
Flame Retardent | No-See-Um Mesh
Fly Screens

Full height 2 room tent based on Oztent 30 second tent
Fully waterproof
UV resistant
Sleeps 5-10 people
CPAI-84 fire rating
Mesh skylight for sky gazing
Fly included for reducing condensation and regulating
temperature
Sealed PVC tub floor in tent plus zip in floor for awning
Includes complete panel system (single panel covers 3 sides)

Floor Material:

Heavy Duty Heat Sealed PVC

Frame Material:

Extruded Aluminium

Waterproof:

100%

Weight:

Tent 25 Kg | Accessories 10.8 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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